
The Statesman subscription fee and
activity fee increase referendums,
which both failed to garner a two-thirds
majority vote in Tuedays Polity elec-
tions, might have passed after all.

The Polity Council will be holding an
emergency meeting today to decide if
the two activity fee referendums re-
quired a majority vote to pass, instead of
a 2/3 majority approval as stipulated in
the Election Board bylaws.

The question of whether the two ac-
tivity fee referendums needed a simple
or two-thirds majority vote was raised'
by Matthew Cresser, a Dreiser College
senator who quoted article XIII, to
Polity Vice-President Joyce Yearwood.

The section states that "a referendum
shall be adopted if a majority of those
casting ballots vote affirmatively."

The Polity Election Board bylaws,
however, on which the election board
based its decisions, states that a mone-
tary referendum needs a two-thirds ma-
jority student approval to pass. A
monetary referendum, according to
Tina James. Polity Election Board
chairwoman, involves increases in
funds or allocations of money from the
student activity fee.

"All the referendums passed because
we have to go by the Polity Constitu-
tion." Cresser said. "To change anything
in the Constitution, you have to amend

it," he said. Cresser also said that in mat-
ters which concern conflict between the
Polity Constitution and other Polity or-
ganization's bylaws, 'no bylaws can be
valid if they're in conflict with our cur-
rent Constitution."

Polity tawye Gamillio Gianastasio
was asked by Polity Council members to
look into whether or not the Polity Con-
stitution bylaws were amended two
years ago, when a discrepancy in the
election might have caused an amend-
ment to be added to the Polity Constitu-
tion concerning a 2 3 majority vote
needed to approve monetary
referendums.

As of now both the referendums have

been defeated, according to Yearwood.
The Council will respond to Gianasta-
sio's report if there are amendments, to
the Polity Constitution concerning a 2/3
majority vote for monetary referen-
dums. Also the Council will be deciding
whether or not the Election Board
bylaws are specific enough to supercede
the Polity Council.

"As of now, they are defeated. We will
have to wait and see what Camillio says
tomorrow, (today)" Yearwood said.

Regardless of the Polity Council deci-
sions on the two referendums, the run-
off for Polity Secretary and the
Freshman. Sophomore and J -nior re-
presentatives will be held Tuesday

-Bgy Howard Breuer -
Representatives at yesterday's Student Leaders'

Round Table meeting attacked Fred Preston, vice
president for Student Affairs, for establishing an in-
terim campus wide alcohol policy which limits alcohol
comsumption at campus events.

"You are penalizing the students on campus by
creating this policy." Senior Class Representaive
Danny Wexler told Preston. "In the long run, it will
prove to be a serious error, and it shows bad judgment
on your part."

Polity President Rory "Hawkeye" Aylward, Vice
President Joyce Yearwood and Residence Hall Repre-
sentative Michael Tartini also voiced grievances
against the policy. "We were surprised at how strict
you were about the policy," said Wexler.

The interim policy follows a standard of "one drink
per person per hour to assist students and staff in
planning and hosting events involving beverage al-
cohol." Preston claims that this standard is similar to
that of other campuses both within the SUNY system
and across the country.

'When you initially establish an interim policy, it's
going to be more conservative." said Preston. '*It can
change greatly. SUNY is by far, in its willingness to be
conciliatory, far more flexible than any other system."

The interim policy was officially enacted on March
27 of this year. Included among the stipulations of the
document is the requirement that Oquantities of al-
cohol be served at an event will be established in ad-
vance and will not encourage intoxication based on

Student leaders me yesterday with Fred Preston. vice presi-
dent of Student Affairs to discuss their displeasure over his
*ntenm Alcohol Policy.

Statesman Doreen Kennedy

New York State legal levels of biood alcohol." The
interim policy was issued so that there would be a
policy for students to follow until an Alcohol and Drug
Abuse Advisory Panel (ADAAP) can decide on a final
form of the policy, Prston said.
Aylward pointed out that the panel has not been offi-

cially established yet, and said he was worried that
students had no say in setting up the interim policy,
which was established before the panel was set up. He
was also concerned over the fact that the panel "will be
formed after we (the concerned student leaders) leave
the school.'

Yearwood and Wexler were angered over what they
saw as an immediate negative ramification of the
policy: there are only ten kegs set aside for Kelly Fest,
which is supposed to run through this weekend. "'By
Friday those kegs will be gone." said Yearwood. 'Not
all of us want to getdrunk (at parties) as staff thinks we
do. I just want to be able to get a drink (while I'm there
)}" she said.

Tartini said he doubted that there would be a G-
Fest next year if the G-Quad Council is forced to
follow the present guidelines. Wexler mentioned that
last weekend's G-Fest was successful because it prob-
ably exceeded the interim guideline. "I wish you were
a student right now." Wexler said to Preston. The
situation would be so different.' Added Wexler, "Kelly
Fest will go down like a lead balloon."

(eat, ,tued on page 8)

Students, faculty staff mEmbers and University Ad-
ministrators will spend the weekend of May 3rd and
4th at what the administration is calling a "retreat" to
discuss the future of the University.

The group, which will consist of 15 undergraduate
and five graduate students% 15 faculty members. 15
members of the professional staff. and other adminis-
trators including President Marburger and Provost
Homer Neal. will stay at the Colonie Hill in Haup-

pague. It will be sponsored primarily by Polity. SAB.
the Office of Student Affiair. and the Alumni Office.

"Some people think its kind of kinky for all of us to be
staying together at a hotel." said Fred Preston. vice
president for Student Affairs. Preston is responsible
for %organizing the committee which arranged the
retreat. which is entitled "Stony Brook: Today and
Tomorrow."

'continued o.. pa ale3)

Did Disputed Referendums Pass'
Poity Council to Rule Today on Question of Majority Ne essar

By Benjamin Charny
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U.S.s-Soviet Vets
Appe al for Peace

Torgau, East Germany - American and Soviet
war veterans met yesterday at the Elbe River despite
an official U.S. boycott to issue an appeal for peace and
relive the day 40 years ago that they linked up, slicing
Nazi Germany in half.

The United States refused to send an official delega-
tion to the ceremony to protest the death of U.S. Army
Maj. Arthur Nicholson, who was shot by Soviet sold-
iers near a Soviet military base in East Germany on
March 24. The shooting upset the American veterans
but "this is a com memoration that fu rthers the cause of
reconciliation,' said John Gilman, an army veteran
from Milwaukee, Wis.

At a news conference, six Soviet veterans said the
lack of officia] U.S. participation had taken some of the
luster off the gathering. "I can only say it was regret-
table that Reagan did not even send us a message. If he
had done so, this would have been further contribution
to a better atmosphere between our nations," said
Georgi Stetsenko, speaking in Russian.

U.S. and Soviet veterans issued a statement calling
for peaceful coexistence between their countries and
serious efforts to trim nuclear arsenals. ' In memory of
the fallen and the dead and their descendants, we call
on all sincere people to do everything possible to avoid
a war," they said. Ninety American veterans and 150
Soviet veterans attended the ceremony.

The former GIs and Soviet soldiers shook hands and
slapped one another's backs as they met. Then they laid
wreaths and listened to speeches, in solemn contrast to
the vodka toasts and dancing of their first meeting 40
years ago.

-
-

-

Syracue, N.Y. - Syracuse hniversity students
demonstratinc against aparthd received an ultitn-
atum yesterday to strike their tent city in front of the

behool's Administration Building, while a State Uni-
versity of New York student in Albany chose jail in-

gtead of a fine Jbr refusing to leave a building. The
protesters seek to force their universities to sell hold-
ings in companies that do business with South Africa.

$racuse officials took their first step against pro-
letintf students. ordering the loosely organized Coal i-

tion to End Racism and Aputheid to remove about 15
'ents which had been pitched on the lawn in front of the
Adminirin Buikddin since Moody. On Wed-
needay. hammered homemade wooden
few into thegroud tcreaasymbolicgraveyard.

'The ravw repiwat tOe million of blacks killed
=in South Africa theeofa Mal-

eolm Dv mmid. la se#tiaf up an encampment, the
piI viuiatd ruides laid down in advance of
'the def uVrity Mm Daniel For-
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At tMe Red Balloon Rally Wednesdy, Folk Singer Daw Ii pmrn gave "music *ttck" on United Stte foeign policy.

Washington-The White House ducked questions
about a still-planned presidential trip to a German
military cemetery yesterday as West German Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl thanked President Reagan for"the
noble gesture of a friend."

'We are not anwering Bitburg questions; there has
been no change in the president's plans." spokesman
Larry Speakes said, using the name of the graveyard
that has embroiled the White House in controversy
over the scheduled May 5 visit The cemetery contains
the graves of some 2,000 German war dead, including
47 Nazi SS troops.

Kohl thanked Reagan for going ahead with the visit
in a speech to the West German parliament in Bonn.
Another White House official, who frequently speaks
to reporters on grounds that his name not be used,
declined to go beyond Speakes' comments even under
the cloak of anonymity. He said he thought Speakes
had put the situation correctly.

Even the president himself, who sometimes talks
about subjects his aides shun, turned aside a reporter's
question about whether he was considering changing
his plans Holding up a plaque that he had been given
by a group of youthful volunteers at a Roe Garden
ceremony, he said. "I'm just considering putting this
on my desk."

White House chief of staff Donald Regan said Wed-
resday that Reagan would definitely go to Bitburg but
that plans for the ceremony, in which the president has
been scheduled to lay a wreath, were still being dis-
cussed with officials in Bonn.

Speakes would say only that there had been "not
change in the president's plans" and that "all facets of
trips are always under discussion." Reagan leaves
Tuesday for a 10-day European trip including an eco-
nomic summit conference in Bonn.

The White House spokesman declined to say
whether Reagan had been in touch with his U. S. Infor-
mation Agency director and close friend, Charles S.
Wick, about a newspaper interview quoting Wick as
calling his Bitburg visit "a tragedy."

The USIA issued a statement saying. "The focus of
the Washington Post story of this morning was essen-
tially accurate, but the fact that the good intentions of
the trip are lost in the controversy is that Mr. Wick
described as a "tragedy'." A number of Jewish organi-
zations, concentration camp survivors and veterans
groups have expressed outrage at Reagan's plans.

An administration official said privately Wed-
nesday that Regan attempted to talk his way out of the
cemetery visit during a telephone conversation with
Kohl last Friday but the chancellor was adamant that
Bitburg remain on their joint schedule.
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Ma Shapio bush said. "Since our first meeting Friday, the univer-
sity has made it clear that..we would expect certain
ground rules to be followed," he said.

Forbush said the coalition's members had been
given a standing invitation to speak to the university s
trustees at a May 10 meeting and had accepted yes-
terday. 'We think that's a very positive step toward
dialog on this very important issue," he said.

Richard Palmer of Buffalo, who was involved in an
Albany anti-apartheid protest, chose to go to jail yes-
terday rather than pay a fine. He was one of 20 people
who appeared in Albany Police Court Thursday.
where the re.t He fined $100 to $260 for oCCupying
an office at State University headquartem Palmer's
jail term was deferred until next month to allow him to
finish cloase

Elsewhere in the sat, Columbia University stu-
dents ended a 4-weekold bloekade of a camPus
building an the New York City campus, and thingP
calmed down at Cornell and Colgate 5
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Whit e House is Mum on Trip
Reagan Aides Reportt'No Change' in President's Plans

Protesters Receive Ultimatum
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The Graduate Student Employees Union (GSEU)

held a outdoor rally in the Fine Arts Plaza Wednesday
to protest federal and state budget cuts. Approxi-
mately 150 students attended the rally.

Representatives from the Graduate Student Organi-
sation, NYPIRG, SASU, United University Profes-
.ionals (UUP) union and other groups spoke on day
care, graduate student salaries, investment in South

students, both financial and ideological, has far-
reaching implications for the rest of the community
and for the quality of teaching. Swoboda cited larger
classes and fewer course offerings as consequences of
the lack of attention to graduate student needs. Cur-
rently, the average salary for graduate students
working as Research Assistants, Teaching Assistants
and Graduate Assistants is $5,300 annuallv. Under
budget proposals, 50 percent of SUNY grad students
would face some sort of further financial restriction.

Zoe Zacharek, statewide president of GSEU, spoke
on the union's history, the need to organize and the
upcoming decision of the Public Employees Relations
Board (PERB) on whether to recognize GSEU as a
bargaining agent. William Wiesner, president of the
local U UP union, spoke on the importance of union-.
izir.g and working with the other related unions. Larry
Slobodkin, director of the Ecology and Evolution de-
partment, said the low grad student salary was uncom-
petitive with those of other universities across the
country.

Blair Horner of NYPIRG wrapped up with state-
ments characterizing the administration in Wa-
shington as "'anti-young, anti-poor and anti-women."
His words were met with applause from the approxi-
mately 50 students who stayed to the rally's end. The
relatively small showing was attributed to the weather
by organizers and audience alike.

on Veterans

Afriea, housing and budget cuts, rock and folk musi-
cians also performed at the rally.

The GSEU represents graduate students on SUNY
campuses. Kevin Delaney. president of the local GSEU
chapter, estimated that 50% of SUNY undergraduate
classes are taught by graduate students.

Debra Swoboda. Graduate Student Advocate for
GSEU said the lack of support accorded to graduate

included performances by several folk singers.

New Polity Club Will Foc us
social events and meetings aimed at
keeping both veterans and the public
aware of issues concerning veterans of
the U.S. military services. Currently.
the club is made up of 25 members.

Larry Holbrook, formerly a Marine
and now treasurer of the club, said. "I
want to move people to help themselves.
If anybody should be running the stu-
dent body it's the students. If we all don't
take a little part then we become subject

to anything the institution wants to do
with us.

"I would like to see more of the women
join the club, but the guys are a lot of
fun" said Susan Sloan, a veteran intelli-
gence officer and the club's only female
member.

While the club is composed of people
formerly involved in the military the
members stress that thC focus of the or-
ganization will be toward non-military

ends.
The club is 'planning a Car Wash fun-

draiser to be held tommorow from
10:OOAM to 6:OOPM in the south P-lot.
the veterans are also considering setting
up a coffee house in the Centra Hall
building, space permitting. Prospective
members are advised to contact Harley
Yirsch, president at the club at 246-
7012.

By Brian Henschel
The first Stony Brook Veterans' sup-

port group, the XGI Vets Club, has re-
cently been approved as a Polity club
,and has been'given a Programming and
Services touncil (PSC) budget of $650
for next year.

The club's stated objectives include
orientation for veterans, organization of

The Annual Hartzell Lecture in Religion and
Values will be given by Dr. William Sloan Jr. Wed-
nesday at 4 PM in the Jacob Javits Lecture Center. The
lecture is entitled "Religion and Politics in Contem-
porary American Life." Coffin is the senior minister of
the Riverside Church in New York City and is consi-
dered one of the nations best known clergy-activists.

Elections for the Undergraduate Biochemical
Society will be held today in room 476 of the Life
Sciences building at 3:30 PM. Anyone may vote and
candidates will be vying for positions in every office.

Haitian Weekend will begin Friday at 12 PM in the
Student Union Fireside Lounge. The event is being

coordinated by the Haitian Student Organization and
will feature music, dance, art and Haitian food. There
will be a cultural show in the union auditorium at 8 PM
Sunday. Admission to the party at 11 AM Sunday is
$1.00.

"Bakhin and the Badlands of Semiotics" is the
lecture which Professor Caryl Emerson will present
Tuesday at 4 PM in the Jacob Javits room of the Frank
Melville Library. The event is being presented by the
department of Germanic and Slavic languages and the
departments of comparative Literature, French and
Italian, Hispanic, Slavic and the Philosophy club.

By Jeff Leibowitz
The Empire State Karate Championship will be

held this Sunday in the gymnasium. Last years,
winners were William Oliver in fighting and Stuart
Quan in both forms and weapons division. This year's
competition wil I also feature 4attle between the Long
Island team and a team headed by Terrance Allen H ill.
Hill is a past five time national champion and 1983
-world champion of the World United Karate Organi-
zation, (WUKO). Entrance fees are $25 for colored
belts, for one or two events and $30 for black belts.
Eliminations will start at 8:30 AM. The finals start at
7:30 PM. Tickets for spectators are $8.

;heirr
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{continued from page 1) Fletcher and Sophomore Representa- able to do something about it. new Polity officials assume t

*With anv alcohl nolicv on a campus, tive Michael Naglieri. Before closing the meeting. Preston positions. -Howard B eue

people are going to protest it regardless There have been problems of con- spoke briefly on the Health Services

of its limits,' said Preston. "If that's the sumption, other alcohol related prob- Advisory Committee, which will soon

end of it, I'm leaving, " Wexler said as he lems and a negative image cast over convene with a high proportion of stu-

left the room. Yearwood and Tartini fol- Stony Brook because of that access to dent members, he asserted. Preston said

lowed him through the door, leaving alcohol problems that has been present that he would like to hold one more Stu-
A.,1__" aa-» -tunt Ptnrh«rsk here.' Prest^n said. "It's Dleasnt to be dent Leader's Conference before the bAyIw&rM, rreswna aMIS AT<L J « -Uals 0 4-- A D-.o , - -A-S r ---

Future SB Policies to be Discussed at Retrea t
professional staff member.

"The main thrust is to get faculty and students to.
interact more beyond the classroom." said Prston. "It
will also be the first workshop that the provost will
facilitate.

'rhe idea is to get a group of active, involved
members of the campus community together for 24
hours in an environment that fosters action on tl w
shared concerns by developing specific recommenda-
Amv to address them.' said Preston. The recommen-
idatios emanating from the retreat will be widely

{continued from page 1)
The theme of the retreat will focus on the questions

'What I. A Universityr and "What Do We Want This
University To Be?' The participants will discuss the
value of professional and general education, the prob-

1em in combining scientific and humanistic educa-
tion. and the full dimensions of personal growth,

6Acording to Preston. Team of students. faculty and
staff members will raise qustions and take stands on

he _su. Participants in one sion will be asked to
switch roes and take part as a teacher, student of

circulated on campus for action by students, faculty
and staff.

"We'd like this to become a tradition," he added. -It
would be nice to make it a larger affair in the future.'

The overall cost of the weekend is approximatel-
S5,000. $2.000 of it is coming from the Student Activi-
ties Board. SAB Concert Chairman Ira Levy and Ac-
tivities Chairman Sean Murphy said they were
offended because no one from the organization was
invited to the retreat.

GSEU Holds Rally to Protest Budget Cuts
Rv hia \rtina -Id

Karat e Hait ianC ult ure S pot light Wee ken .

New Alcohol Polity Attacked aitRoundtable»
00



-' RESUMES Sco-
Sayer-O'R urke & Associates, Inc.

Division of Major Executive Search Firm
Career Direction & Goal Definement

InsightfuResume Preparation
Personal Interview a Must

(516) 385-9600
Call For An Appointment

| Sales Careers
Attention graduating seniors.

Begin a career in sales with unlimited potential
for earnings and growth. The information

systems industry includes business machines
and systems, telecommunications and

computers, offers unique challenges and
opportunities. We specialize in placing sales

and salesmanagement personnel with
companies in these fieldsAII fees are paid by
companies. To arrange an appointment call:

(516) 385-9696 or
send a resume to: Info Tech Sales Reculte

200 Broodhollow Road, Sulte 207
MeMllb, NewYork 11747

3 ann:sunnE

AZYF RELIGIOUS DEPARTMENY
5 I5 PARK AVENUE

KEW YORK, N. Y. 10022
(212) 751 -6070, Ext. 217, 226

I ma v

Kabak is an outstanding opportuni tor
young men and women to experience the

' authentic Israel" on a Religious Kibbutz
The Kibbutz, one of the most important
Duieding blocks in Israeli society, will help

the participant grow in mind and body as
he or she becomes an integral pan of I's
everyday tunctions Participants WIN spend
45 da* on Kibbutz Alumim, where they
MI be'adopled'by acuaJ kibbuzz familse"..
thereby aldoswng them to parocipate ^
mary aspects of kbbutz Idte The waerage
dav on the program fuses Kibbutz

wrk with modern Judaic Studies Shon
trips to surrounding areas are planned, as

He" as five days of exciting touring
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS High
Schol Graduates ages 18-25 are el-ie
Medical cetiftion good hea. an ap-
plocation form, and a personal rnterview

(hold in mapW cities throughout the U.S
& Canada) are required for accepuuace
COST $1325 Price does not include a
S4000 non-refundabe regstration ee

DURATION 55 days
DATES June 19 - August 12

--
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t SOFTBALL}
A GAME! X
F Sunday, April 28 \
) 2:00pm)
I On the Athletic Field-
0 Softball Diamond I

( BBQ $3.00 per person)

\4_ ~~~~~C.

I I

.n.. program enables participants to combine their love for the
land of Israel and the Hebrew language. Spend 45 days on Kibbutz
kin Tzurim working and studying. Additional 5 days of intensive
touring. Full participation in all aspects of kibbutz life.
Intensive course for Hebrew language study.

ELIGIBILITY Open to men and women ages 18-25. Medical
certification of good health, an application form, and a personal
interview are required for acceptance.
COST $1325, Price does not include a $40.00 Wnm-refundable
registration fee

I I

DURATION: 4I das DATES: July I 9-Augwt 26

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT PmGRAMS, PLEASE WRITE OR CALL

*-7R MORE INFORMATKON ABOUT PROGRAMS PLEASE WRITE OR CALL
AZYF RELIGIOUS DEPARTMENT 5l5 Parke Any. No . NY 10022 J
(212t 751 6070 Ext 217. 226 1

I~~~~~
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KABAK

KABAK

KABAK
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KABAKI



Let-Faeett------
--- By Ralph Bour jolly

Question: On Warm, sunny, "fun in the sun" days at Stony
Brook, what is atour favorite thing to do?

-
N

Attention Stony Brook Students
Work at your University or close to your home

at a major corporation this summer.
We have job opportunities for:

Clericals, Account Clerks, Typists, Stock Clerks,
Secretaties, Data Entry Operators, and Word Processors

-Report to ine Stony Brook campus, Ward Melville Library, Room W0540,
between 9:30 am and 3:30 pm on May 1st to be interviewed.

CaN for further inormawon: 234- 1112.
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"Going to Stony
Brook Harbor
and taking a
walk along the
beach with Pnyfa-
write friend. "

Donna Bruno
Psychology

Junior
Commuter

-

"I enjoy relaxing
in the sun, lis-
ting to musc
and spending
time with my
frend~s. "
Edwin Branch

Engineering
Chemistry

Junior
Kelly

"Fishing at the
infamous physics
fountain while
enjoying a feu
buds. "

Pamela Clifton
Biochemistry

Sophomore
Whitman

College

"I like to sit out-
ioors with my
friends. Lis-
tening to music,
Irinking and
kicking around a
Roccerball. "

Theoklis
ZUoutis

Biology
Senior

Commuter

$12.00 for women
Mon-Thurs 9:30-6-00 Main
Pi 9:30-7:00 Stony Brook. NY.
Sat 7-30-5 30 on areon next to Post~~~~~~~~i "-- >- - l AW.

street
11 790
offnce1,

"IG sit back, crai nk
up [LynrdI
,Skynrd and

, enjoy myself in
the sunshine. "

Andrew
Hellmuth

Economics
Freshman

Kelly

daniel webster drive
s.u.n.y. at stony br ok
stony brook, IU lai 94

.516-246-3375
A non-profit, licensed, year-round

day-care program.
Open 7:30am-5:30pm daily.

Children 3-5 Years Old
Child Centered

Creative & Educational
Program

(Call for more information and/or
to arrange a visit).

Fees on a sliding scale.
Admission not restricted to the

University community.

Stone Brook
As Special

Kimn's Casuals
Tri-CountY, Smithtown

i1l0% OFF *
any purchase at

* KIM'TS.
*.CASUALS 3

wlth dhNs coupon and
Stony Book UneBWy I.D.

. omw4.* /, /O
;*.............".....".......
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Vhicles Included
In the Plan.

You may c hose a
new 19K5 Thunderbird,
lT). Tempo. Mustang,
Fscort. Bronco 11 or light
trucks up to F-250.

'Pre-Approved Credit.
Just meet three simple

t Conditions:
* Youa must have ver if iable evXnp
men. that begins within 12.0 da!
vehicle purchase at a salarv sufficient to -*)% iwr
ordinary living expenses and your vehicle paivyment.
* You must have proof thatt vou have graduated or will graduate
and be awarded at least d bactelors degree within 120 days.

o Your credit record, if
you have one, must indi-
tate payment made as
agreed.

S$400 Purchase
lowance.
your best deal...use the
own payment or receive a
ly from Ford after the sale.

I I^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IJ
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J

Ramp Ford
Has a ̂ epcfial gift for upcmig gadats

>

PhI 400 use allowance**
from Ford NttrCompany.

Ramp Ford
Nesconset Highway

Port Jefferson Station, N.Y. 11776
_^ ~~473- 1550
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Your feet hurt. Your legs
hurt. Even your teeth hurt.

But your friends thought ,
you looked terrific. And with j
them urging you on, your
first 10 kilometer race didn't
finish you. You finished it. S

Now that you have some- *
thing to celebrate, make |
sure your support team has i
the beer it deserves. C
Tonight, let it be Lowenbrau. |

Good friends keep you going
when all you want to do is stop.

Lowenbrau. Here^ X do
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/^^^ "^^ NOW OPEN

tl 1̂  /I The Club
^S?'^ if T H E NORTH SHORE'S

, ^^\ V NEWEST LUNCH,
x^3f DINNER AND

f^yr . NIGHT SPDT

L.ive 0.«J. Open Oally 0«lly Drink &
Every Night; at 1 1 :30 a.m. Pood Bpaolaii

DANCE IN OUR LOVELY
SKYLIGHT ROOM OR RELAX IN

OUR PUB ROOM

Lunch - Dinner * Dancing

| »COUPON^ | i

r 50% OFF N!
Any Lunch ftem

Including International Salads. Sandwiches,

| B Burgers
| K With this coupon. Good tor tood only A
||\. ExpfcW. M.y9.19o& ./\

*ll ^ t ONE P» PWSON m ^

Located in Andor Plaza
Route 25A. Stony Brook

7B1 -1 770
*1 /4 frMta wilt of Stony Brook R.R. Sta.
PROPER ATTIRE - OVER S3 PLEASE

J

<* Counny Greek Cuisine
The essence of Gtorious Dinino

^
Open 7 Days A Week
Early Dinner Specials

»-* *\' 1

»chMon-Fri. 11:30-3
iy Brunch 11:30 to 3
141 We» Droodwoy, Port Jefferson, NY

473-9007
^ /^-'f^r^^ Resefvortons Pteose/^a?^ i Msi'^vh'u^^J ---------- i

,1 ^
^«

Fine selection of wine, beers, cocktails
cheese boards, fondues and desserts

We serve light suppers.

Hours: Tuesday - Thursday gpm * lam
Friday 4pm - lam Saturday 6pm - 2am

L 

Entertainment 

- Friday 
and Saturday

Sunday 6pm -12

726 Jericho Turnpike St. James 584-6658
^ (1/2 mile West of Smith Haven Mall)
*^______„. -_ ^

By Mikni Gwyn

x
Fondue is fun food and The Tapestry Cafe' has

got it, and much more. A new addition to the areas
night spots. The Tapestry Cafe' offers something
unique. The decor is Victorian, with Tiffany lamps.
cozy booths, a fire place, and of course - tapestries.
The atmosphere is relaxed, and comfortable.

The main attraction on the menu is the cheeses.
You can choose from 17 different cheeses to make up
your cheese platter. They are made to order for $2-
$6.95. $3-<$7.95. or $4-$8.95 cheeses and they
include crackers, apples and pepperoni. Some of the
cheeses are brie, Wisconsin pepperjack, gouda, and
havarti.

The fondue selection is extensive, offering six differ
ent types. There is a traditional Swiss fondue, a garlic
and herb fondue, and even a Mexican fondue for the
adventuresome. All fondues are $8.95.

The Tapestry Cafe also offers a variety of small
food. These include Welsh Rarebit -$5.95,Saganaki
- $4.95. cold antipasto - $5.50. Pate' maison -
$3.95 and trench onion soup - $2.50.

After you've munched on these you II turn to the
dessert selecion. There is a chocolate fondue served
with fruit, sponge cake and marshmallows for $6.95.
And there are old fashioned parfaits for $2.50 or $3.00,
plus cheesecake - $2.00, pecan or apple pie - $1.95.

If you enjoy a quiet, elegant atmosphere, and of
course, cheese, take a trip to The Tapestry Cafe'
and indulge in some fun food.

G/ven W^T^f By The New York Times

Cocktail Lounge Now Open

Complete Luncheon- $3.75-$5.25
A La Cane- $3.95-$8.95

Call Ahead For Take-Out.

Special

i
I.
i
li

II
OPEN DAILY

Sun-Thurs 11:30-10:00
Fri-Sat 11:30-11:00

744 North Country Road
Rte 25A, Setauket
No Major Credit Cards

Its /I
(iood Time

For The
(ireat Taste

Of
McHonalds

ffffftf. '"""---

»

li
ll

i't
li!

i!

'Good Only A»:
Stony Brook
Centefeocn
Port Jefferson
Ronkonkomo

One coupon per visit. Not to be combined with any
other offer Coupon good till May 8, 1985

I w Monday Night ^^

Basket of Cheer Raffle
C'^^ Tuesday Night oss?^

Heineken $1.25
Raffle a Bottle of MOET
<^- Wednesday Night L-^:

Two-fers 9:00pm Till Closing!
e^̂  Thursday Night u^S

LADIES NIGHT
pm On... 1/2 Price Drinks!
of KORBEL CHAMPAGNE

be--l I 9:OQ
I ( Raffle

\
^_^^ /--

1 /-4 r
PROI

s
_

for the ladies.
Located .n Andor Plaza

Route 25 A. Stony Brook

^ysi-i'y'ye 0 ^
nile west of Stony Bnook R.R. Sea
PER ATTIRE . OVER 23 PLEASE

S8 Would You Like To Become Part g3
Of This Feature?

Contact Milou Gwyn at Statesman- 246-3690
1

<A^TOFATH<H^

Mon.-fri.andSun.41o6;30,Sat.4-5;30 V
Lur

Sundc

Come On In...
The

Fondue's Fine UTTLt
MANDARINS

Statesman
presents

Fine Dining On
Fridays!

Double
Cheeseburger 751-4063

for

99^ The Club
THE NDRTH SHORE'S

NEWEST LUNCH,
DINNER AND
NIGHT SPDT

Lunch - Oinner

Oancinq

/v-y.rime. i ^ A /A „ /" /T^ ^^
^/Vl<44^a<^

^^i»' , 1̂ . v
^K^i^Mmn^ <JrAnyas

thffimwfiwck cuisine w {*« fAr«« villages

4ff4 <7^f-th €fi*Mhy ^HM^' « ft Jilrti/y. 9^K ^7^

*^r tenc* J2 iMw2. tfnuMr 6-19:30
rl-frf--JTl

\Si^5$4'S999
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Heagan MUSt Move
On Shoreham

To The Dow Editor

The following Open letter was sent
to Presient Reagan on April 19,
1985.

Dear Mr. President.

On October 11. 1984. you wrote
a lener to Congresman William
CA-nev wh-h cmae a stronma rnm

lnitnt on the federal role con-
cning the Shoreham Nuclear

Powe Plant In your letter you
tated "'this administration does
not favor the imposition of federal

government authority over the ob-
jections of state and local govern-
rents in matters regarding the
adequacy of an emergency evacua-
tion plan for a nuclear power plant

such as Shoreham "
On February 24. I wrote to Con-

gressman Carney challenging him
to finally 'on with me and respon-

199nV nuIuvoican *In LW'O=911IC

STATESMAN Friday, April 26. 1985

elected officials in calling for the
abondonment of the Shoreham
plant and to immetely insist that
* Vou honor your commitment. He
has taken no acion and vigrous
federal efforts to aid in the opening
of Shoreham continual The
Sunday, March 31st. New York
Times anicle and a teter to me
from Robe" OdleJr, Assistant Se-
cretary. leave no doubt that the De-
partment of Energy is violating your
commitment and taking an active

Irole in promoting the opening of the
Shoreham Plant.

In light of the strong, continuing.
b«-partisan objections of both the
New York State and Suffolk County
Governments and your written
commitment not to impose federal

authority over those local objec-
tions. I apeal to you to immediately
honor your commitment by di-
recting the Department of Energy
and all other related federal agen-

ciBS to cease any further effort to
prmoote the Long Island Lighting

Company-Shoreham (LERO) eva-
cuatoon plan and licensing process

In 1984. the people of Suffolk

County gave you a 67% landslide
vote and many Inowledgeable
people credit your Shoreham com-
mitment as the crucial element
which produced William Carney's
narrow 53% to 47% victory over me
in the 1984 Congressional race.
The people of Suffolk believed your
commitment. It saved Con-
gressman Camey from defeat and
the people of Suffolk County are
now waiting for you to keep itl

George J. Hochbrueekner

Remove Posters
(The following is an open Lteter to

S. B. undergraduate poaiticos)

The election is over. how about
taking down the posters plastered
over every building and tree on
campus How much longer must I

' thinkLink. ' and see Gamberg on a
coca-cola logo? I want to see the
flowers of springtime on the trees
not posters

Antonia Prinavera

10

vEditoriaria
Eect ions C nt

Be Controversial
On Wednesday in this sptae Srtasmnen sug-

gested that the new Polity adminirti work to
revise Polity's bylaws this sumwer in the effort to
provide clarity and consistency thoughout the
organization. What better example exists of the
problems that can arise than the current confusion
over the majority needed to pass the Statesman and
activity fee increase referendums?

There appears to be confusion over which byl-
aws must be adhered to, the Election Board byl-
aws, which state that monetary referendums need
a two-thirds majority to succeed; or Polity's Consti-
tutional bylaws, which state that a simple majority
of over 50 percent is required for a referendum to
,pass.

If Polity's Constitutional bylaws have power over
other bylaws within the organization, shouldn't
these bylaws coincide with the Constitution's
bylaws?

We also find it distressing that reports have fil-
tered in that some students did not even receive
referendum ballots at the polling places. The
"defeat" of both referendums can be indirectly
attributed to this if it is in fact proven true. The
referendums needed 66.7 percent of the vote to
pass, and the Statesman referendum received
about 65 percent while the activity fee increase
received about 61 percent of the student vote.
With the additional votes, both could have possibly
passed.

e also seems amazing, considering the problems
that arose out of Belina Anderson's lawsuit con-
testing the vote in last year's election, that a uni-
versity of our size is still voting with little sheets of
paper stuffed in the slots of boxes. The problems
with validation of signatures have already led to a
revote next Tuesday on the Representative
positions.

What is needed are real voting machines. This is
the 20th century, and if Polity takes these eletions
as seriously as they should, what's in order is a
safe, accurate way of counting votes. The afterna-
tive seems clear: there will be questions each year
concerning the validity of the vote if machines are
not used.

BLOOM COUNTY

-Letters
klINMYBLOOM CC
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A FILM FORUM HONORING
THE 15TH ANNIVERSARY OF
THE PROTEST AND SHOOTING
DEATHS OF FOUR STUDENTS
ON THE KENT STATE CAMPUS

STATE'v:

MAY 1970
(2 5 m i ns.)

narrated by E. G. MarshalDATE: WED., MAY 11, 1985

TIME: TWO SHOWS 12 NOON and 7 P.M. 'THE VICTIM WITHIN"
PLACE: SB UNION -ROOM 216 (both shows) (22 mins.)

produced by 'Harry 'Wirth'
Presented by STAGE XII iQUAD STAFF .

'rj^
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KEIT STATE
YE~~ARLAE
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COCA presents:
I' E S... STONY BROOK

CYCLING

wel~acomes you to the

Eastern.

Federation
Road Camponshis

Friday & Saturday, April 26th & 27th
7:00, 9:30, & 12:00 Midnight in Lecture Hall 100

50¢ with SUSBID, $1.00 without SUSBID
Sulnday, April 28,
S.U.N.Y College at
Old Westbury

1985

Friday April 26. 1985 13

TEAM

L< ^

3198!I

ALSO1: P review Of
"ROAD WARRIOR II"~~~~~~~~~.9

,Xw-
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A NTED yU DELIVERYPEOPLEWANTED Make
$7 00/hr Must have car and know

- - - - - campus Flex hours Apply Station
SURROGATE FATHER donors Piza & Brew. 1099 Rte 25A. Stony
wanted for artificial insemination Brook 751-5549
Fee paid All replies confidential
New York Area Contact Katse RESPONSIBLE MALES AND FE-
Brophy, Surrogate Family Services. MALES to insert newspapers on
Inc 125 South Seventh St, Louis- Tuesday Aprl 23 (only) O10AM-
ville, Kentucky 40202 approx 5PM Plzza lunch provided

Call Eva, at the Three Vil0qGe Herald
TAKING STANLEY KAPLAN THIS 751-5705
SUMMER? So am I, but I need
transportation I'm takitng the GRE ENVIRONMENTALIST LI com-
course and wtH be staying on muntny group hiring campagn staff
campus this summer I will be to work for groundwater protection
taking the course at the Hunntington 2-10O PM S18 0 -$250 week Call
Center I will share gas and other for appointment 798-6556
expenSes I really need this help and_ __ __ _
would much appreciate any assist- RECEPTIONIST NEEDED FOR
ance with the transportation Call LOCAL health center 2 00 --9 30
246-8796 Thank you Monday through Friday Call Tom

-- .. _ Fox at 862 8888

STONY BROOK NO FRILLS SWEAT LOSE WEIGHT NOW 10/29 Ibs ADOPTION - Financially secure DJ - T G.l.F. sounds and sightsf SHIRTS are now on sale Lowprure per month safely Inexpensive married university professors seek music and light shows for all occa-> and excellent quality Available at Herbal Way OF Life Bsrbara -while infant Share our love and sions -D.J. Chris 698-2551
r 65824 Get them now before they 928-0863 home Expenses paid (516)351-

are all gone - 8257) Collect. IF YOU WANT YOUR NEXT PARTY
BABYSITTEP AVAILABLE R _R TO BE A SUCCESS CALL DJ "BK

1972 OLDSMOBILE 98 4 new CHILDREN offaculty/staff, orgrad- MEMORIES - WHATS LEFT For everything from Oldies to Newi tres. many new parts - 0650 C&l uate students children InStage §) WHEN College is gone? Photo- music Mowtown to disco. GoodSusanne at 246-3982 References available from Sw grapher will make the dearest rates, Call days 472-0276 or even--_ -_ _~~ _-_- ___ _ I personesl Call 751-1496 /, * friends, buddies a lifelong memory ings 472-3913 ask for Brian.
I REFRIGERATORI CHEAP PRICE-t __Eve__ -_ Evning 698-8698just went to get rod of it Full ize. ENGAGED? - BSffled by 4dding DATE LINEseparate freezer Call Jackie at 6- photography costs and pjckages? IF YOU HAVE 8160 and a way to

7852 Call for assistanoce In ustom tai- JFK, you can be in Europe tomorrow
I ------- _- _ ~~~~loring a plan to sun y9pr needs and with AlRHiTCH (TM) Call (212) t1979 DODGE ST REGIS - 4 door. budget Browse through sample al- 864-2000 importnt oe P put theI PSPB. 8CYL. AM/FM radio A C bums Absolutely no obligation da o___ the issu on the envbpe

Tan excellentcondition 981-0674 Professional photography by Jim EUROPE BOUND? YOU NEED not Of the DJ y
o u

sAfter 6PM $3.500 00 Mango - (516) 822 741 1 spend more than $ 160 to get there spnditd ft Rmponwses o Die-
I- -- .. _ _ «- . _ ._..„_ _____--- Hang on to your strong dollars and /

i c w
W
0 C W

1978 SILVER BUIJCK OPAL - 5 TYPING DONE ON WORD PRO- use them In Europe where they buy M r d---lvga- -
speed transmission great on gas. CESSOR Reasonable rates Call hemos Tofindout,call(212)864- Mtu and fun-loving mae, 61
great in and out Askir t$1.950 928 2486 Evenings or before 9 00 2000 in

t o
i

n t
i

m a t e
evenings (mornings289 6741 AM too) Friends aregreattohave, but

- __- _ADOPTION HAPPILY MARRIED I ,lo want something more I likeWARM, loving, childless couple irl with personality, andwith a
HOUSING wishes to adopt white newborn 9good sense of humor Interested?SERMVCESHU IN Confidential Expenses paid Please Wr t e to box 3 and ma ke me laughSERVICES __call collect. 516-599-4906 (don't be dirty). If you m a ke m e

laugh I'll call youSTAGE XVi APT T0 SUBLET for Go Ahead. Mare W L4ug.PERFECT PAPERS - Trm P &July & August to male studnt JIMMY HAPPYBIRTHDAYABYl
Thescs. D--nations. R1um e Cll Eleanor 6-4527 o u

're legal so w e
'll r e a l t h a ve to

Quiet hardworking SWM, 22,Word Proc-aor. Ietfer qualitv, ___~ 
d o

so
m e w

i
l d (m a

ybeboringl
? ) c e te

-Grmm r/Sone oorrecd CN FARMINGVILLE *98. 00 LOVELY b ratng Youre the greatest thingto o 'kin9 for a warmsmile a goal nGrmmr/4W *nd g w mrece. CENTER HALL - 7 Room Ranch - hapen 
t o

m
e

i
n a

long 
t
i
m e a nd

I 
s
ight, a loe of the outdoors &nd926-4284 and $00" *r 1k11, CEN TER HALL -- 7 FtoomZ Ranch -- w~th a 11music - in short, ar intense ctrnPrompt rwqpo^ W/.W 4 bedrooms - 2 baths -- alp- hope with all my heart that this year- -- - ___ room on --- ances - Pat4b d -o Fenced Owner brings you only the very best of ev- mu nication between two peopleCXRTY DEEDS DONE DIRT CHEAP 585-0971 erything There s still more to ce - Interested in a young woman (1S

t wll clean your sudes Cheap Call br a te H a
ppy T h r e e

Hearts The 24)who hasself confidene, inteli-Keith 6-4284 FREE ROOM AND PARTIAL BOARD past th r e e m o n t h s h a ve be e n
great gence and an attractive bok I a m

------ __ - . ,___for male 25 of older Call Mr Kent 
a n d

i
t o n

O gets 
b e

tt
e r Th r

ee 
m o

r
e t h e s a m e ep l y Bo x

SOFTWARE, SOFTWARE -- Free 751-5240 months like the last three Is all I'mcatalogues. games. utlrtes. texts, dreaming of I love you Hugs & 1 nterested in meeting sweetsnsi-
telcommunications systems. BBS: ROOM FOR RENT. dlose to SUNY KisseS Janet working poope betwen 28-everythng in software for the C-64 P-Lot. $250 per month Includes all DOPTION-A HAPPILY MAR- 35 Only uys who want to mt aand Apple II Some accessories too Call Lorraine 689-7812 AOPTION- HAPPILY MAR
Well beat any price Ask for Ben RIED. FINANCIALLY secure couple re a lperso n

, no t
som eo n e to

fool246-4872 seek to adopt white newborn Can around with If you'd like a rol-
-prowde happiness, a good educa ti o n6 h i p w ith so m eo n e t h a t in -

REPORTS RESUMES WORDPRO HOU SING WPANTED tion. but mostly love Expenses ci lude s fun but pouibly mo, I'd
CESSING for all your needs Quickd paid Confidential and legal Call l

ot
e

of mw tyou Yo u ma t h a ewpersonalrled servce Personal 0f- anytime (516) 499-1444 
a
b

t o f e lf
confidence at th»is isflCe Services 473-4622 RETIRED COUPLE. Golf Club atriguing to me. I'm tired of goingService 473462 members seek furnished studio or INTERESTED IN A CROSS o u t w i t h p eo p

le
w h o k n o w n o th i n g

RESUME SPECIAL $70 sm al l apartment for two or three COUNTRY ADVENTURE? Contact a b o u t lo ve
relationships, except in100 resumes. 100 cover letters ty s u m m er months 1718) 229-5365 Brian Tigerman Statesman office a n

Intellectual way. Reply Box 13
pe6t and printed letterhead stock ---------- 246-3690 Handicapped Aware- -
00 matching un pr I nted enveNop O Y O U N G FACULTY/STAFF. o Sness Proect Leave July 1st arrive A

o wll balnedPreparation assistance available lna l e
a

n d
f
e m a l e looking for California by Labor Day young man who values family tiTHE GRAPHICS ADVANTAGE o 0one0 " compatible lone or two and dos not realiz that this refers751-1051 Other people) who already have a GET READY FOR THE L S A T'S. to h im, w o u l d

besurprised to hear
home We need 2 bedroom, with Addphl has a training program that 

f ron
m 

ou
(Especially if you speakl

CREATIVE COMPUTER -- Profes complet household priviledges will be held on Stony Brook's talian, haw long dark hair and* onal Word Processing (Term 
C a l
l evenings 751-1496 - leave campus in time for the June 1 7th 

c a n c o o k
. Reply 

B o x 1 7

Papers Theses Manuscripts Dnis message during day Interested in a L S A T Call 481 -4034 for further --
senalons Greek Alphabet ) 589 

f le x
ibl

e
environment due to our details Why travel far to prepare! It 

m a 5 11 m a e w h o i s n
'
t0gor-6096 hectic schedules Thank you geous, rich or going to law school.

._._ „ _^__ „__. -- „-„--.„ ---- PAINTING ILLUSTRATION DE- A ll I can ofer you B affcton,
TYPING BY PROFESSIONAL SE G A R A G E APARTMENT OR SMALL SIGN. ART HSTORY Higly dividu- laughs, fun. Will you settle? I
CRETARY Resumes Term papers GROUND level cottage needed sm- aled Study and apprenticeships swear. I don't look likeJabba theetc High Quality Low rates Call m

e d
tl

a t e t
v 

fo r
d"sbled graduate with British artists in London SUNY u. and could probably splurge981-6593, evrungs student 246-3690 accredited semnesters Rockland fo r ar o o n cea n d a w h

ile. Drop
Center for International Studios, mea fneand lIl sparethe qua rtrTYPING -- FAST RELIABLE F EM A

LE SEEKING TO SUBLET 145 College Road Suffern NY bor the phone call Reply boy 22
TYPRNG I 00 per page Picklup RO O M fro mStage X VI or other 10901and delivery avilbleo Call Randp J u n

e 1 st thru August 30 Call 246- So no one likes my datelinw. Ha
698 8763 7572 LISAANDMAC Happyoneyear an- i

t s o ur
l

t o
I'mst'llopentooffers

___ -- „ __ -.. __ _ „ ---- -------------- ntversary to a perfect pair Be as 
b u t n o t f ro m

wn. I
f

Vou can find in
BRIDES 6 BRIDEGROOM S WED- F

EM A
LE SEEKS TO rentoa room in happy in years ahead as you have yo u r h

ar t roo m
enough for a 5B78DiNG PHOTOGRAPHER availbabe s

tag lXvI f orthesummer CallSte- been this first one together Love gu y w ho's into juumping downfor Spring & Summer dtes - Ion P 6-4226 $Soo flights of stairson rollerskale and
Qu·LbtV vwott at r~~onobl· rner. lsleaes y love r king then respondquality work at reasonable rotoir--- - ---. „ ______ i~~ »¥ aigte epn
120 print* in albums Starting t PERSUI ALS LS . d on t

t
o u h at e

i
t

when your B OX 3*226 Jn s m 467-4778ev for - birthday's In June and you lose out
NX_____ _ ______________ on a Statem' n psonal for5t - '

1
" Brunette (OK 5%') looking
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J
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n

F YOU EXMII NROOa IN-lTEREST
ED 1N A CROSS- April instead (I hope nol) Love Il-'erl and rin. and whow i lh .i e Cl_ COUNTRY adventure This July and ways. Soot happns to be blooking for * girlnnntuikru zhinirlnr ^JJJ_ AUOust? Contact Tgerman at The _ who down't pancake ton of m

o -o du m--ko i mMlmnl oun-Statesman OffIce Fundraiser for SANGER RA's & MA's You'v done kuP 
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a
c e o r
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-- _H,_... --- -4l -pr10v panMT- ~CAROLINE. Hppyv6 monthst Weve cially n th villge ndca rin a btWORD PROqE S(N G* 

CO O
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one come a tong way since Monday about my frndb Box 30.
SPECIALISTS-M anuscrpt ~ n trmP ror rgroup B andonefromgroup night football Thanksr orputtgup -SPCILITSMausrit . " UPInolibauel look &, for sotm irml-
p^»rs. rForts resume- No pob too with all my nonsnse. and maiun 
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b o br nbg or small Editing and proofd G
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rdicl litrture. *dWntur.reasonable LINDEE ENTER- d
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WANTED MORNING PORTER
HELP Hours 7AM to 3PM Apply
Stony Brook Village Market 751-
3414

WANTED BAKERY HELP Apply
Stony Brook Village Market 751-
3414

HELP WANTED -

GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM S1
- fU repair) Also delinquent taxr
property Call 805-687-6000 *xt
GH-4644 for Infornmation

hNEWSDAY SUMMER POSITIONS
AVAILABLE as District Circulation
Managers Station Wagon or Van
necessary Sales experience an
asset Salary incentives, generous
vehicle allowance Call 454-2100

NOW HIRING FULL -TIME Partn-
time Servers Busboys. Cooks Park
Bench. 1095 Rte 25A Stony Brook
751-9734

FEMALE MODELS WANTED for
ctmIcal practicums in breasts and
genitalia examinations on
5/20/85 $4000 per model Call
the Physician Assistant Program at
AAA Al On

GOVERNMENT JOBS $15.000
50.000/yr possible All occupa-
t ons How to find Call
805-687-6000 Ext R-4644

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMER. YR
ROUND Europe S Amer. Aus
tralia, Asia All fields $900-2000
mo Sightseeing free Info write
IJC PO Box 52-hNY-29, Corona De
Mar. CA 92625

AIRLINES HIRING, $14 - 39.000 -
Stewardesses. Reservationist, ENVIRONMENTALIST Community
Worldwide' Call for guide direc- organization hiring students and
tory. newsletter t -916-944-4444 others to do campaign worlk Issues
ext Stony Brook Sir include, environmental preserva-

-- - - --- -~~~~tion, groundwater protection
INCOME OPPORTUNITY - $500 fighting utility rate hikes, and the
mill Herbal Nutrition Company arms race Call NYP1RG at 246
seeking distributors No cash 7714
outlay We train Barbara 928- --- _ _ ___
0863 SUMMER JOBS Community or

---- -- _ ------- ,._ gan zation hiring students to work
TOP RATED NY S COED Sleop- n Stony Brook, Massapequa.
awayCampSeeking BunkCounse- Queens, or in New York City to do
tors 1 9 plus), WSt. Tennis, Arts and cmpamn work Issues Include en-
Crafts. Windsurfing Soccer. VCR, veronmental preservation ground
Photography Track and Field. Pio- water protection, fighting utility
neering. Dance. Woodworklting, rate hikes, mass transit reform, and
Jewrsh Culture (dance. discussion, the arms race Call NYPIRG at 246
singing) Contact Ron Klein, D- 7714
rector CampKinder Ring. 45 E 33rd
St. NYC 10016 (212) 889-6800Ex t 6 7 7 FOR SALE

OPPORTUNITY EARN BIG MONEY,
easy part-time, your own hours at
home Info-Jeff (718) 793 8223 YNTAGE CLOTHING Jevlry

hm__ -Jfj787382 winter coa c clearance Cashmeres
GOVERNMENT JOBSS 15 _000 -
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Crculars! No bosses/quotosi Sin for Jim M
Carei1 int.r.stafai rt. -l -h Jim M

addressed envelope Mailers
Association. ept AR -7CEG. P 0
Box 470. Woodtodtck IL 60098

LARRYY S FRESH FRUIT ICES s
looking tor ambitious well-groomed
people to sll Now York Cifts
number one gourmt all-natural
fruit #ce from attractive Sro
ending carts this summer 16 delI

ctouls flavors Iclude watrrelonn,
pineapple banana. etc Earn *200
-- 400 wee Weday* and
weekends from May to Sept Our
6th seasono 718 7068300

t EAR ROUND HALF TIME ChiCrenr
at Youth Program Coordinator
sought by United Methodist congre
gaton Succhshl candrdf w"
develop atr school ad wk nd
Chrestse ducatsonctovwn» Send
W-umW to Srchrh Comm*tr . Bo
65 1. S"oy Brook, NY Y 11 790

SUMSMER DAY CAC P POSIw NS
N Swmmmin (WS I. lfegu.d).

cgymnatics, mmww (nPd. K WU 1
crafts. dra aerobcs. and derrral
goup gouw -l 1g E Soteukt 751
10c1

GRE PREPARATION 400 pges 14
hours of tapes to i ncrease our G Rf
*cores Perfsct condition. *15SO
value for Q90 Must sell C01 Diane
246-4761

AUTO REPAIRS FOREIGN D DO
MESTIC 30 ytars servie Est,
mates given befor e reprs Work
guaranteed - 6984432

1979 COO GAGA R XR7 mint cond
tDon Loaded 4 rand now tires
*6380 Negotseble Call 928 4924

1972 CHEVY IMPALA FOR SALE
*575 negoliabl very good run
rng coandition t travel to cy often
Has now bartlry Body good cod*
tion Cal 6 3690 (day or 6 9156
tote, evenino so km Ravit

NEED t WHEELS FOR I THE
SUMMER? 19 7 2 VW Bug runs wun ll
hut nod body work Wha can you
get for *3SO Cal 6B9 -9000 *ndbe
fr- thf Sumrn r
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SWF. 23. 59' long logged
brunette: Interesed in sincere.
friendhip or relationship with in-
,bnsift, honsy, and humor. I am
intelligent, good looking, musi-
catty inclined, and a dreamer of
grest droes m kI ee someone ki nd
consideraft handBome and mostof
aIIhappy. I on jy weekennd retreas
to the mountains, so if you know of
some secret, secluded campsite,
ta ke me owaey Son da phot and I'll
do the same {not required) Reply
Box 28.

Sincere SWM, 21. seeks sem'
normal young woman who is wil-
ling ID do a few wild things
spontaneously I enjoy long walks
in the forest after the rain. ro-
mantic candlelight dinners and
spending the night with a g0od
book or someone who has just read
one. Tell me about the things that
make you happy and your ultimaw
fantasy. Maybe we can make it
happen together. Reply Box 1

19-YEAR-OLD Gentleman,
brown heir, sometime blue eyes
sometimes ren, - Sweet. gentle
and a hopetses romantic who en-
joys photography, comic booIs, oId
movies and candle lit dinners on
the beach, in a park or anywhere
for that matter. rm looking for a
lady who is honet, sincere and
who enjos so me of the same things
that I db. rm not kidding, this is a
serious dateline. Plabe respond lo
Box 40.

WHERE ARE YOU? You pros-
pective resposee. I thought I tDId
you I was serious - I am serio,
and since re and honestso if you are
too, respond to Box 40.

SWJM. 19-yearold, tall. clrk and
handsome. I'm outgoing. fun-
loving, with aseriousside. Looking
for a girl who enjoys romantic ev-
enings in f ront of a f i replace, long
walks on Wm beach and cold
chicken with wine in a park for
dinner rm not looking for a short
meaninglks whim. I prefer an
honest andopen friendship that we
t he a chance on and perhaps bu ild
into a sincere maningful relation-
ship. What do you say? Everybody
has to ta e chances' Plebe re-
spond ID Box 41.

Statesman Advertimers Get Results
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DATE LINE

SWM21, Jewish, 55", 125 Ibs At-
tractive, sensitive, good sense of
humor Looking forsincere, funny
19-23 yr. old SW F to share good
toin_ and a meaningful, affec-
tionat relationship. I love theatre,
good films, tennis. Freud, Barbera
Streisand, and Rod Stewart. I'm
warm. sincere. down-to-earth,
sometimes cynical. Please re-
spond, I love mail. Reply Box 32.

H11 I don't have a mohawk, I don't
have braided armpit hair and I
don't eat things that are still cra-
wling on my plate. I do. from time
lo time, belch out loud and rock the
earth off its axis. but hey, I'm
human. If you're a normal SWF
with an abnormal side. drop mm a
line. P.S. I ain't rich. Reply Box 30.

Two SWM's ago 22 and 23 wish to
most two Ottractive 1e males. OUR
interest include almot anything,
NO presure, we're out for a good
time. Reply Box 36.

Depresd, introverted. freedom-
Ioving vegetarian SWM who en-
joys bicycling. nude swimming,
sleeping, sex. movies, and occe-
skinal cro-d sing, seeks indi-
vidualistic, downwardly-mobile
woman bor friendship and mutual

enjoyment. If you're not sure. wriw
anyway. What is the re to lo?
Write Sox 37

M A L E, 25, HSC Student. ti red of
the superfical ber scere. Seeking
intimacy with mature sophis4t
caied ernaleonall levels; physical
emotional, intellectual, and spir-
itual. Reply Box 38

TA L L. HA N DSOM E. 27 yea r old
succemsful profesional maleseeks,
woman, 20-25, for intimate rela-
tionship. My interests: Literature.
psychology, baseball, strolls along
the beach. Woman should be aser-
tive andsensuous andof a 1eminist
consciousne. Bio and photo
please Reply to P.O Box 424.
Stony Brook, N Y. 11790
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By John Buonora
John Warrack scored eight goals and

added four assists as the Stony Brook
Lacrosse team defeated the South
Hampton Colonials by the score of 20-8.
Warrack tied his own record for most
goals in one game. and fell one point
short of equalling his record of most
points in one game.

The win should prove critical if the
Patriots are to make the playoffs. "If we
don't make the ECAC playoffs, it's ludi-
crous.'said head coach John Ziegler.
'We feel the w in should give us the first
seed." said mid-fielder Danny
MIcNaughton. The Pats will havetowait
for the selection committee to meet on
Monday. to see if their season shall con-
tinue.. If they make the playoffs, they
will go up against other Division III
teams from the New York New Jersey
area.

The Patriots turned a 3-1 first quarter
lead into an 8-2 halftime lead. on goals
from Don McCrea, Bruce Pollack. Brian
Reilly. and two from Warrack. One key
factor in the game was the fact that the
Patriots were able to find Warrack open
on many occasions. Reilly and Pollack in
particular did a fine job of finding the
Patriot sharpshooter, allowing for War-
rack to unlease KiE shot. Warrack him-
%f did an excellent job of getting off the
johot when it wasn't open. He also showed
tenacity when he attacked Colonial
goalie Gerard Nigro on a clear. and

forced him to fall. When Nigro hit the

ground, the ball squirted free. Warrack

scooped up the ball and deposited it ir.

the open goal.
"The real John Warrack has emerged

the past four or five games, and you can
see the difference," said Ziegler. Not
only has Warrack come to life. but Pol-
lack and Reilly have al so responded well
in recent games. "Don't forget the se-
cond mid-field," added Ziegler. "Give
Danny McNaughton a slap on the back
for holding the second mid-field
together "'

T he Pats have played as a solid unit in
the past few games, and it is reflected in
their high goal output, and low goals
against. These are all crucial for the
Pats to succeed in the playoffs. They
need Marcel Fisher to continue his spec-
tacular play in goa!. and they also need
the consistan t play of t he "big stick line",
of Eric Stern. Avi Mosden. and Joe Ala-
mino. If the defense plays as well as it
has all season, the Patriots will have an
excellent chance at winning the tourna-
ment. if they get in. "It's all up to the
selection committee now. If we don't
make it. there's something wrong " said
Ziegler.

TWEEDY'S CAGE - Don
Mc(rea did an outstanding job on face-
offs vs. the Colonials, winning 24 and
losing only 5. Terrific performances
were turned in by the third mid-field.
consisting of George Ceientano, Steve
Byman. and Carl Chambers. The
newest member of the Patriot squad.
Mike O'Conner scored his first goal of
the year. O'Conner joined the team at
mid-season. If the Pats get the first seed,
all the game-s will be played at home.
'The fans have been great this year."
said Ziegler. "These guys go nuts when
the fans get going. they start hitting. I'm
ready to jump on the field with them."

-qa- t I 3

68 tore apart the Southarmpton Colonals 20- Statesman Danny Smith
8. *nd and * good chance of qualifying for the
ECAC s

New York - When United States Football League
owners meet Monday in Teaneck. N.J., to plot their
course for 1986. the explosions may rival the blasts at
Fort Sumter that signalled the start of the Civil War.

On one side of an internal struggle are advocates of
reI erting the league's decision last August to switch
to a fall schedule next year. They are led by Commis-
sioner Harry Usher and owners Myles Tanenbaum of
the Baltimore Stars and Donald Trump of the New
Jersey Generals. "It's wrong to have lured fans into
support of the fall season, then to turn away and walk
out on them.- say Tanenbaum. a fervent believer in
spring play until his team was forced to move from
Philadelphia when the move tothe fall wasannounced.
It now plays in College Park, Md., pending the fall
switch.

The spring advocates are led by John Basett of the
Tampa Bay Bandits. owner of the league's most finan-

cially successful franchise. This is our team, our fans,
our time of the year and that's when we're going to
play." Bassett says of the spring. There are other
-owners in the leaguewho will staywith us in thespring
and there are a lot of football players and a lot of cities
and a lot of Oh people who would like to own football
teams in those cities.' In the background of the dispute
lurks the league's failing financial fortunes and its
inability to obtain a network television contract for a
fall schedule. + w

Attendance is off 6 percent over nine weeks com-
pared to 1984 and last week's rating of 3.0 for its
Sunday telecast on ABC was its lowest ever. Moreover,
ABC is asking for a rebate because the USFL's orig-
inal commitment to field teams in the nation's top
three markets and eight of the top 10 has been abro-
gated by moves out of Chicago, Washington. Boston,
Philadelphia and Detroit.

The advocates of the spring argue that without a
network TV contract for the fall - and all three major
networks say they will not provide one - it would be
folly to take on the National Football league in the
autumn. ; i-

But their adversaries content that because the
switch forced the removal of teams from Philadelphia,
Detroit and New Orleans, the commitment is already
made. - - -

To remain in the spring, Bassett and his supporter
need votes from 10 of the 14 USFL teams - Los An-
geles doesn't have a vote, but the Chicago franchise
does. although it suspended operation this season
pending the switch to the fall. E'

Tanenbaum. meanwhile, says there are five teams
solidly behind continuing plans to switch to the fall.
The minimum is five. there are more for the fall. but I

stop counting when I reach five." he said Thursday.

P-atriots Score Crucial Victory

USFL Owne rs To Summit For -88
Major Networks Refusing To Cover A Fall Football Season
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